Abstract-In the European demonstration Project InterFLEX, five different demonstration sites are realized with a focus on flexibility services from energy generation and demand. The use of flexibility for grid and generation-supply balance management is a key factor in renewable-based electricity systems. However, the way such flexibility services are activated from an Information and Communication Technology (ICT) perspective requires harmonization across Europe. As a step on this way, this paper proposes a methodology based on the Smart Grid Architecture Model (SGAM) to study cross-demonstrator ICT interoperability and show its application in the InterFLEX context. This is a multi-player environment with Distribution System Operators (DSOs), aggregators, Electric Vehicle (EV) charging operators and other actors, providing a representative overview of contemporary flexibility use and implementation options. In particular, a SGAM clustering approach is set up in order to group devices and actors within common entities. The results of this analysis show that the use-cases and interfaces are comparable between the demos, however the chosen solutions and protocols are manifold and very demonstrator-specific. Future candidates for future selection of interfaces and protocols from an InterFLEX point of view are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of flexibility for grid and generation-load balance management is a key factor in renewable-based electricity systems. However, the way such flexibility services are activated from an ICT perspective requires harmonization across Europe, as there are multiple different approaches currently under evaluation. In a future system, flexibility providers should be technically able to provide flexibility in the same or very similar way in all European member states. This is the motivation for an interoperability study within the InterFLEX European project.
A. Overview of the InterFLEX project and its objectives
The InterFLEX project [1] is a response to the Horizon 2020 Call. It explores pathways to adapt and modernize the electric distribution system in line with the objectives of the 2020 and 2030 climate-energy packages of the European Commission [2] . Six demonstration projects are conducted in five EU Member States (Czech Republic, France, Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden) in order to provide deep insights into the market and development potential of the orientations that were given by the call for proposals, i.e., demand-response, smart grid, storage and energy system integration.
B. Focus of the study described in this paper
Cross-cutting issues are of high relevance when trying to overcome the barriers for sustainable commercial models of flexibility service provision.Therefore, the Horizon 2020 program explicitly requires performance of a detailed analysis of current regulations, standards and interoperability/interfaces issues applying to their case, more specifically in connection to ongoing work in the Smart Grid Task Force and its Experts Groups in the field of Standardisation (e.g. CEN-CLC-ETSI M/490) [3] . In particular, interoperability and standards are key enablers to allow the replicability of the project results, by ensuring a harmonized solution between EU countries. The work detailed in this paper replies to these expectations by assessing the interoperability of the demonstrated solutions, at several layers, and based on the Smart Grid Architecture Model. Individual ICT architectures of the five InterFLEX European partners allow for a systematic deduction of general and specific interoperability challenges in ICT solutions for flexibility provision, as the scope of the topics under study from different InterFLEX demonstrators is substantially wide.
C. Related work
This study is based on the Smart Grid Architecture Model (SGAM) that defines a three-dimensional cube, i.e. a modeling space in which smart grid applications can be clearly positioned with all their sub-components and sub-systems, as well as associated interfaces. Different implementation variants can be easily compared. Integration with software-engineering tool chains for tracking of requirements and model-based system design is also possible [4] . Since its publication, the SGAM model together with the use-case methodology has already been applied to many other domains, e.g. Ambient Assisted Living or Industrie 4.0 [5] .
The SGAM model is also the basis for a use-case-based methodology (IEC 62559) to design and document Smart Grid applications in a standardized way [6] . This can be seen as state of the art approach for model-based Smart Grid application design. However, although the IEC 62559 method is a formalized approach, automatic code generation and architecture evaluation is still strongly relying on the user's ability to correctly model the relevant system components in a way that supports such meta-level analysis. More formalized approaches are e.g. using domain-specific modeling languages such as proposed in [7] .
Further SGAM-based analysis approaches focus on cyber security. In [8] , a methodology for designing secure smart grid architectures is discussed where a graph-based deduction of security requirements for components and subsystems is possible based on SGAM models of the overall architecture.
D. Scientific approach for the study
In order to analyze interoperability and interchangeability among the InterFLEX demonstrators, it is essential to identify relevant interfaces, preferably implemented in more than one instance. In an initial assessment together with responsible representatives of each InterFLEX demonstrator, a number of relevant interoperability issues have been identified qualitatively. This activity has shown that inter-domain communication (e.g. from the Distribution domain to the Customer Premises) should be in the main focus, while intra-domain links are mostly based on available solutions or are not subject to interoperability as much as the inter-domain links. Further analysis is based on detailed documentation of use-cases and respective ICT architectures developed within the individual demonstrators, where the input material is harmonized in SGAM notation (see Fig. 1 for an example). This analytic process is described in details in the Section IV.
The conducted study uses input material that can be modeled as set of graphs (one per use-case). Links where actors communicate (linking SGAM domains) are selected, and graphs are merged. This results in a set of selected crossdomain links of interest for interoperability. This methodology is described in detail is section 3.
II. THE INTERFLEX APPLICATION AREAS
Five DSOs, CEZ distribuce, ENEDIS, EON, Enexis, and Avacon conduct six demonstration projects in five EU Member States, i.e., Czech Republic, France, Sweden, the Netherlands, and Germany. These demonstrations run 18 separate usecases validating the role of DSOs in increasing the local energy system flexibility. In association with power system experts, retailers, and manufacturers, these use-cases provide deep insights into one or several orientations focused on energy storage technologies (electricity, heating, and cooling), demand response considering two coupling of networks (electricity and gas, electricity, and heating/cooling), smart grid automation, and the integration of grid users owning electric vehicles. These use-cases can be categorized in three groups. Three use-cases in Sweden and Czech Republic focus at the enhancement of the distribution network flexibility itself. Ten use-cases in Czech Republic, France, The Netherlands, and Sweden address the network automation enhancement as well as the increased level of aggregation where both distributed generation and controllable loads bring about local energy system flexibilities. Five use-cases in France, Germany, and Sweden validate the role of ICT solutions for faster automation of distribution systems making use of either local single or aggregated flexibilities.
The objectives of different use-cases are briefly described as follows.
A. German use-cases
Avacon develops a prototype Smart Grid HUB in Northern Germany which can work with any smart meter infrastructure while complying with EU recommendations. This HUB is linked with Avacon Supervisory Control And Data Aquisition (SCADA) system and optimizes the interactions between different players. In this demonstration, 200 real customers are involved in three use-cases, DE.1, DE.2, and DE.3 with respective focuses on feed-in management, ancillary service provision, and demand response. In DE.1, 'Controlling small RES units', smart grid HUB decides which RES units should be controlled. In DE.2, 'Ancillary services provided by generation, consumption and storage devices', the signals coming from the aggregation of generation, consumption, and storage devices are coordinated with other signals such as curtailment and demand response signals. In DE.3, 'Distributed sources of flexibility within the distribution grid', demand response signals coming from different market participants are aggre-gated in the Smart Grid Hub according to the least intervention possible. Battery storage and cross-sectional technologies such as E-mobility and electrical heating systems provide flexibility for the distribution grid.
B. Czech Republic use-cases
CEZ Distribuce, in use-case CZ.1, 'Increase the Distribution Energy Resource (DER) hosting capacity of LV distribution networks by combining smart PV inverter functions', has in view specific grid code modifications to allow an increase in DER hosting capacity within LV distribution grid using the new smart PV inverter functions, i.e., Q(U) and P(U). CZ.2, 'Increase the DER hosting capacity in MV distribution network by volt-var control', integrates the selected DER connected to MV networks into volt-var control system. CZ.3, 'Smart EV charging' and CZ.4, 'Smart energy storage' focus on increasing the distribution grid flexibility and resilience using respectively smart EV charging and home energy storage to stabilize the grid under emergency conditions, i.e., frequency and voltage deviations.
C. Dutch use-cases
Enexis aims at addressing similar challenges as CEZ Distribuce by providing merit orders for flexibility coming from local generation and consumption and where load areas may vary dynamically. Three use-cases have been defined in this regard as follows: NL.1, 'Enabling ancillary services, congestion management, and voltage support for PV integration using centralized, grid-connected storage systems which improve grid observability of prosumers, while promoting batteries in a multi-service approach', NL.2, 'Enabling the optimal activation of all available local flexibilities, using interactions between the DSO and the Charge Point Operator (CPO) in the role of aggregator using the local installed EVSEs for congestion management and voltage control', and NL.3, 'Validating technically, economically and contractually the usability of an integrated flex market based on a combination of static battery storage and EV'. This demonstrator is strongly focusing on a flexibility aggregator approach and its interplay with the DSO.
D. Swedish use-cases
E.ON as a DSO and heat network operator addresses the enhancement of the distribution system flexibility in two different urban and rural demonstrations. The urban demo 4a implemented in Malmö includes use-cases SE.1, 'Use of DSR operation by exploiting the interaction with different energy carriers, such as district heating and district cooling' and SE.2, 'Optimal use of a large heat pump asset providing the district heating grid with heat and electricity flexibility for grid management purposes'. SE.1 uses district heating and cooling grids to create flexibility within the electricity distribution. SE.2 focuses on the deployment of heat pumps to increase energy flexibility in the district heating grid. Demo 4b implemented in the rural area of Simris in Southern Sweden is a microgrid demonstration with the capability of going islanded and be powered by 100% of renewable sources. This demonstration will use its installed assets to enable the execution of three use-cases. Use-case SE.3, 'Technical management of a grid-connected local energy system that can run in an islanded mode with 100% of renewable generation' manages a Local Energy System (LES) with 100% renewables and aims to transform passive customers into active ones. Use-case SE.4, 'Microgrid customer flexibility facilitated by a peer-to-peer market platform and enabled by Demand Side Response programs', develops a demand side response program for customer participation within the LES. Use-case-SE.5, 'Increased ability to observe and steer the operations of a microgrid in response to distribution network constraints', with the aid of machine learning algorithms improves the management of district heating and electricity grids.
E. French use-cases
The Enedis demonstrator is called Nice Smart Valley and is located in the South of France. Use-case FR.1, 'As an alternative to grid reconfiguration, DSOs can provide a continuous supply of electrical energy to industrial customers, thanks to electricity storage assets operated by the DSO or aggregators' will include emergency islanding (fault on the MV distribution grid), planed islanding (for maintenance works on the MV distribution grid), on-demand islanding (when regional control room needs to decrease load on its network), and preventive islanding (when voltage reaches critic level). This use-case uses storage system and aggregators. Usecase FR.2,'DSOs could integrate large scale storage volume and enable multi-service electricity storage operated by storage aggregators or DSO, with a focus on PV integration' is mainly focused on a multiservice approach for centralized storage systems that should be more efficient and visible for the DSO (data analysis can be easily done) and easier to manage than PV and smart inverters installed at customer premises. Use-case FR.3,'Innovative flexibilities can be aggregated and bid either on a local DSO mechanism to reduce local grid constraints or on national market to ensure global stability' aims to create and manage a local flexibility mechanism. It will involve electric vehicles, hot water storage tanks, energy storage system, hybrid boilers (gas/electric) and combined heat / power system. This use-case will use a forecast system to manage the flexibility.
In Table I , the overview of different use-cases can be found.
III. SGAM-BASED APPROACH FOR INTEROPERABILITY

ANALYSIS
The analysis is based on detailed documentation of usecases and respective ICT architectures from the individual demonstrators. In order to identify similar interfaces as well as chosen ICT implementations, the input material is harmonised in SGAM notation. For this work, the component, communication and information layer are most relevant, while the function and business layer is only required as a reference to the implemented functionality and use-case. This results in a set of graphs (one per use-case) with the nodes representing devices or logical actors and edges representing logical or physical communication relations with associated protocols and data models.
A. SGAM clustering applied to InterFLEX use-cases
In InterFLEX, the level of devices, subsystems and systems shown in the individual architectures differs from demonstrator to demonstrator. It is therefore useful to cluster devices and logical actors across different demonstrators in larger entities in order to achieve coherent subsystem representations. For the development of the methodology, this approach proved to be effective. This approach is also supported by the fact that inter-domain links can be regarded as more relevant than intradomain communications. As shown in Fig. 2 , the clustering of logical actors and devices with one SGAM cell forces all individual communication relations between devices in different cells into one single bundled communication interface that supports multiple functions, potentially multiple protocols and data models, and in extreme cases even use different physical links. The clusters and links between the links can be mapped to the NIST Logical Reference Model [9] , allowing further deduction of properties such as security requirements (planned in future work). The mapping is shown in Fig. 4 . 
B. Orthogonal decomposition of diagonal links
A closer look at the example in Fig. 3 reveals that the shown configuration of a diagonal link between two different zones and two different domains is actually an abstraction done on the function layer. On the communication layer, the technical realization of such a diagonal link is most likely an orthogonal arrangement with an intermediate actor. This can be seen in an example shown in Fig. 3 . This SGAM diagram illustrates a PV inverter in the DER domain (Field zone) remotely monitored by the DSO SCADA system. In this case, there are two principle methods to communicate between the SCADA and PV inverter.
The DSO could either employ its own Remote Terminal Unit (RTU) in the Field zone from where a monitoring interface is provided to the PV system (left side of the Fig. 3) . Alternatively, the DSOs SCADA system can be interfaced with the PV operational system, i.e. Energy Management System (EMS) in the Operation zone and from there the PV operator interfaces the Field device (right side of the Fig. 3) .
Most inter-domain connections start and end in the same SGAM zone. While this is not a strict technical necessity, there are however a number of reasons for this way of implementing cross-domain links. 1) When the system scales (e.g. DSO requires to contract more individual flexibilities), the associated engineering effort and scaling costs should be handled by the domain where the scaling occurs (in the example: customer domain). In a diagonal link scenario, handling scalability is pushed to the domain that has no direct influence on the number of devices in the scaling domain (in the example: Distribution Domain). 2) A cross-domain link has cybersecurity implications as it is a potentially more prominent target for cyber attacks. Definition of security measures should be based on an agreement among both domains (e.g. Distribution and Customer Premises). Connecting not only two domains but also different zones with such a link would result in a situation where one domain (e.g. Distribution) has to deal with security issues of a lower zone in another domain (e.g. customer domain field equipment), which is often undesired. Theoretically, the horizontal link can also be made on an intermediate zone. However, this implies that not only a single but even two intermediate devices are required (or have to be upgraded) to facilitate the link. Consequently, this solution is typically not chosen for cost implications.
IV. INTEROPERABILITY AND INTERCHANGEBILITY
ANALYSIS
Within the project, a wide range of different technical and organisational constellations of flexibility exploitation is realised for the efficient operation of (electric, partly also gas or thermal) energy systems. Therefore, interoperability is critical for numerous interfaces.
In the current section, the interfaces are analysed from Interoperability and Interchangeability perspective. Due to project-wise constraints, the analysis focuses on five of the demonstrators, covering 15 of the 18 use-cases of the project.
A. Criticality from the use-case perspective
Since InterFLEX use-cases are of a broad scope (islanding, electric vehicle, demand response, energy storage, grid automation and cross energy carrier synergies), a set of generalized players in the context of flexibility can be identified, representing widely known concepts: 1) DSO, making direct or indirect (via aggregators or microgrid interfaces) use of flexibility to operate its infrastructure more efficiently. Voltage control, congestion management and increased reliability of supply are the main motivators for this. 2) Microgrid controllers that take over the energy management in a locally distinct area, with the ability to independently operate a microgrid in an off-grid mode under certain circumstances. 3) Flexibilities, which can be of very different nature, including customer-side or grid batteries, electric mobility, small-scale (boilers, domestic heat pumps, smart appliances) or large-scale power-to-heat applications. Communication between these generalized players is fully meshed, when taking together all InterFLEX use-cases. It is difficult to highlight a set of critical interfaces in terms of interoperability and interchangeability from this perspective due to the diversity in use-cases. It can, however, be observed that there are certain architectural patterns requiring interoperability on respective but different interfaces. We, therefore, add another viewpoint to the interoperability analysis, which is the criticality from the chosen solution and the occurrence perspective.
B. Criticality of the chosen solution
In the beginning of the InterFLEX project, workshops were arranged locally at each demonstrator site with responsible people to establish a good understanding of the use-cases and chosen architecture and solutions. In these workshops, interfaces were discussed which are critical in terms of interoperability, i.e. it was at that stage not fully clear how and based on which standards it would be the best way to achieve interoperability among the actors on both sides of the interfaces. During these workshops, for each use-case the interfaces with open interoperability issues where marked. From those, seven out of the thirteen selected interfaces are associated with devices in the customers field and process zone. The main motivation for the selection of those interfaces was that the current solution implemented in the demonstrator was chosen as a specific solution for use-case due to the lack of a harmonized approach to realise functionalities on the respective interface. Similar to the interoperability analysis from other viewpoints, the large variety in solutions selected in InterFLEX also here results in a long list of very different interfaces, where interoperability analysis needs a close look on each of those interfaces. We therefore add another viewpoint to the interoperability analysis, which is the criticality from the occurrence perspective.
C. Criticality from the occurrence perspective
The methodology described in section III has been used in order to compare interfaces. Also, the Distributed Energy Resources (DER) and the Customer Premises domains have been merged, because we are focusing on the link between Distribution and Flexibilities, wherever they are placed (i.e. in the DER station or in the customer premises). Only the horizontal and diagonal links have been kept, as vertical links are within the same domain and do not represent any crossdomain interoperability issue. From Fig. 4 we can clearly see that the most represented interface is from Distribution domain / Process + field zone to DER + Customer Premises (CP) domain / Process + field zone. Based on the results of the above outlined study, an interoperability testing suite will be worked out and exemplary cases will be demonstrated in laboratory tests. For interoperability analysis, the main focus lies on (both lower and upper bound) horizontal interfaces since there is a cross-linking between different actors.
The interoperability will also be assessed by analysing which protocols and standards could be used to achieve the interfaces of interest (e.g. SAREF/OneM2M [10] for smart appliances, or USEF [11] for aggregators), in compliance with the use-cases requirements.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the methodology used to compare interfaces within the demonstrators has been studied: the abstraction level of domains and zones of the SGAM model has been used. This led to eliminate the different naming of same devices among the demonstrators.
When modeling the practically realized solutions in SGAM, it became clear that for each flexibility service, there are at least two principal ICT connectivity options: either a high level interface to the customer domain and then a link down to the device, or a link down to a low level distribution device and then a low-level (e.g. on/off) connection to the flexible device. It is helpful to be aware of these options when designing a flexibility application, but also when implementing the interfaces as the options have different requirements on the interface functionality.
By selecting interfaces according to a different kind of criticality, it led to the selection of two interfaces of interest: Distribution / (process + field) to (DER + CP) / (process + field) and Distribution / operation to (DER + CP) / market. Those interfaces are corresponding to these actors/devices: field gateway and storage, field gateway and smart appliances and the DSO SCADA and aggregators. These interfaces in particular would require further harmonization. Communication standards for these interfaces are available, but the different options cannot be easily exchanged, as this often has effects on system architecture level.
